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Abstract 
The concept of lifelong learning has been retrieved from a gradual transition 
of lifelong education. UNESCO as an international organisation has a signifi-
cant role and contribution in promoting lifelong learning around the world. 
This study is aiming to look over the historical change of the concept of “life-
long education” to “lifelong learning”, and UNESCO’s influence and position 
on the changes within the context of developed and developing countries. 
This is historical research, which will describe the historical moments regard-
ing lifelong learning and UNESCO’s contribution. The study has found that the 
new form of global economy (neo-liberalism and capitalist approach) has cre-
ated the need for individual’s employment, which has influenced the transi-
tional change of the lifelong learning concept. It has also found that UNESCO’s 
influence and contribution are much more significant in developing or low- 
income countries while it has less of an impact on developed countries. 
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“Life is limited, while learning is limitless.” 

—Confucius 

1. Introduction 

Lifelong learning comprises all the phases of learning from pre-school to postre-
tirement including all spectrums of learning (Laal, 2011). Different countries 
have different policies for promoting lifelong learning. Industrialised and devel-
oped countries support lifelong learning by providing the opportunity to de-
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velop new skills and training for upgrading professional status with new tech-
nology. On the other hand, for developing countries, basic literacy and learning 
needs are the important elements for continuing further learning. As a result, 
they focus on basic literacy and adult literacy for ensuring lifelong learning. 

Lifelong learning has a historical background of continual change under the 
two terms “adult education” and “lifelong education”. These changes occurred 
in order to influence social, political, economic, and theoretical changes around 
the world (Milana, 2012; Medel-Añonuevo et al., 2001). Different international 
entities such as UNESCO, organisation for economic co-operation and devel-
opment (OECD) and World Bank have been working on the changes to promote 
and implement lifelong learning policies in their member states (Milana, 2012). 
UNESCO has been working for lifelong learning for more than five decades. The 
organisation created an immense influence across the globe for the development 
of lifelong learning by publishing two worldwide recognised reports: Faure Re-
port and Delors report (Schuetze, 2006). Moreover, the International Conference 
on Adult Education is another initiative of UNESCO which endorses lifelong 
learning for adults (Medel-Añonuevo, Ohsako, & Mauch, 2001). 

This paper has presented the investigation on the history of emerging concept 
of “lifelong learning”. UNESCO is one of the world recognised and highly re-
puted international organisations and it has a great influence on promoting life-
long learning. Therefore, this paper is aiming to portray the influence of UNESCO 
on the conceptual and tangible transformation of “lifelong learning”. This paper 
has also presented the data from different studies and opinion of different re-
searchers with critical analysis. This paper would illustrate the contribution and 
influence of UNESCO, which is a distinctive study in the field of this particular 
research area. 

2. The Purpose of the Study 

UNESCO is one of the pioneering institutions that introduced lifelong learning 
globally. The purpose of the study is to illustrate the historical change of the 
concept of “lifelong education” to “lifelong learning”, and UNESCO’s influence 
and position on the changes within the context of developed and developing 
countries across the globe. 

3. Methodology 

It is a historical investigation, which will show the influence and contribution of 
UNESCO to promote lifelong learning in both developed and developing coun-
tries. This type of research presents the historical moments, nevertheless they 
permit a “performance” of developing ideas (Denzin & Lincoln, 2005). The re-
sources for historical investigation could be grouped into four categories: docu-
ments, numerical records, oral statements and record, and relics (Fraenkel, 
Wallen, & Hyun, 2011). Here in this study, all the information was collected 
from reviewing documents like journal articles, books and UNESCO publica-
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tions. If any researcher uses data collected earlier by other researchers or other 
purpose than research, such as official statistics, administrative records, or other 
accounts kept routinely by organization, this type of source would be called as 
secondary data sources (Hox & Boeije, 2005). Therefore, the documents which 
were used for this research purpose could be defined as secondary data sources. 
Before analysing data, researchers evaluate data by external and internal criti-
cism. External criticism refers to the genuineness of the documents and internal 
criticism denotes the content accuracy of the documents (Fraenkel, Wallen, & 
Hyun, 2011). 

The historical changes of lifelong learning concept and UNESCO 
At the end of the 1960s, the lifelong education movement reached a turning 

point in a new political, social, and economic reality with the collective entity 
and state responsibility of the adult education paradigm (Barros, 2012). There is 
an argument that the concept of lifelong learning was derived from adult educa-
tion (Milana, 2012: p. 104). Milana (2012) argued 4 trends influenced the change 
of language from “education” to “learning”. These are behind the change: 1) the 
change of traditional approaches of teacher-learner interaction; 2) the impact of 
postmodernist theory which described liberal and emancipated learning; 3) The 
influence of personal interest on individual learning activities; and 4) The impact 
of privatization of adult education (not a public good), which reduced the state 
responsibility, where learners are now a consumer and learning is a commodity. 
UNESCO introduced lifelong education as a new concept at 2nd International 
Conference on Adult Education (CONFINTEA II) in 1970 (Elfert, 2015). 

In 1972, UNESCO published the Faure report: Learning to Be which was a 
milestone for the field of lifelong education. Lifelong education means the right 
of citizens with a collective entity (Barros, 2012: p. 120). Barros (2012) argued in 
the 21st century that the concept of lifelong learning should be replaced with 
lifelong education in neoliberal globalisation policy. Because of the open market 
economy, lifelong learning stands behind the individual duty (Barros, 2012: p. 
120) to gain knowledge and skill for earning money from the labour market 
(Milana, 2012). The promotion of lifelong learning is mainly linked with OECD 
and European Union (EU) (Barros, 2012). In the Delors report, UNESCO also 
started to use the term “lifelong learning” instead of “lifelong education” because 
of the influence of OECD and World Bank. The UNESCO Institute for Educa-
tion (UIE) was established in 1951 and was the core point for educationist 
around the world to conduct research and studies about the principals of educa-
tional policies (Milana, 2012: p. 108). After the shifting of the terminology to 
“lifelong learning”, UIE was renamed by UNESCO to the Institute for Lifelong 
Learning (UIL). 

UNESCO’s influence on lifelong education development in the 1970s 
One of the important reports of UNESCO was Learning to be: The World of 

Education Today and Tomorrow presented in 1972 at the “International Com-
mission on the Development of Education”, chaired by Edger Faure who was the 
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former French minister. This Faure report defined lifelong education as the right 
of an individual’s political, economic, and cultural progress (Medel-Añonuevo, 
Ohsako, & Mauch, 2001). It also emphasised the solidarity and cooperation be-
tween developed and developing countries. After the report, UIE published nine 
monographs, conducted several projects and organised seminars to explore the 
conceptual foundation and theoretical framework for lifelong education, and the 
operational aspects of a system of lifelong education (Elfert, 2013). Elfert (2013) 
further described that these research and projects defined lifelong education be-
yond fundamental and basic education, which is available for any age group at 
any level. Elfert (2015) argued Faure report was not successful for developing 
countries, as lifelong education was a luxury concept. 

UNESCO’s influence on lifelong learning in the 1980s 
Twenty-four years later, in 1996, UNESCO released another report Learning: 

The Treasure Within where “lifelong education” was replaced with the term of 
“lifelong learning” for its holistic approach to learning in every domain of indi-
vidual life. It is otherwise known as the Delors report and was published in a 
time after the cold war when demand for employment was high during a neo-liberal 
and capitalist global crisis economy (Delors, 1998). The report mainly highlighted 
the employment and job market opportunities of the contemporary social needs. 
The OECD and World Bank made huge impacts on the Delors report (Elfert, 
2015). Elfert also argued that the OECD’s conception of the knowledge economy 
and human capital theory influenced UNESCO to think about learning society 
within economic lens. 

Delors report also described the tension between universal and individual; 
traditional and modernity; and spiritual and material. It focused on individual 
skill development, employment, and economy, rather than spiritual and tradi-
tional values. Medel-Añonuevo et al. (2001) stated that the definition of lifelong 
learning, according to Delors report, is retaining and learning new skills to be 
adopted in a rapidly changing work place. The authors criticised that the mean-
ing of “lifelong learning” in the Delors report was hidden under the term “Life-
long (L)earning”. Many countries measured lifelong learning as the outcome of 
economic profit rather than humanistic outcomes (Morgan-Klein & Osborne, 
2007). 

Medel-Añonuevo et al. (2001) also asserted the term “lifelong learning” emph- 
asised the individual interest. These authors further identified that the individual 
learning agency replaced the state role and responsibility for lifelong learning. 
This report made a significant impact on many countries for lifelong learning. 
Delors report took initiatives for 50 countries with developing lifelong learning 
indicators, reflection for educational reform and pilot projects (Elfert, 2015). 
Delors report portrayed lifelong learning as a way to create a future global soci-
ety where solidarity, equality and responsibility would be maintained as a Uto-
pian aim. However, the report draws less impact on the development of lifelong 
learning in developing countries. Developing countries are suffering from many 
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problems such as poverty, illiteracy, health care, and basic primary education. 
Lifelong learning could be operated in three different levels: micro level (family), 
meso level (school, community, and workplace) and macro level (societal, na-
tional, and global) (Medel-Añonuevo, Ohsako, & Mauch, 2001), which could not 
be appreciated for the developing countries because of financial constraints 
(Burnett, 2008). Many other issues of Delors report like the four pillars of learn-
ing, the role of teachers, globalisation, learner as a self-actualizing agent, and 
equality, were valued and critically analysed across the world. Elfert (2015) ar-
gued Delor’s report’s four pillars of learning became a catch phrase are still being 
frequently cited in policy reports. The author also stated this report had an in-
fluence on the European Commission report Memorandum on Lifelong Learn-
ing of 2000. 

Another concept of globalisation refers to the open market economy, which 
was sometimes a threat for accessing developing countries because of global 
economic competition. Many researchers and practitioners criticised lifelong 
learning, because it’s too ambitious for developing countries and only focuses on 
rich countries (UNESCO, 2002). In Delors report, the contemporary debates like 
neo-liberal agenda, public good, privatisation and cross-national testing were 
paid attention to a rich country (Mundy, 1999: p. 42). Schuetze (2006) claimed 
that the report failed to address some problems raised in third world countries, 
e.g. globalisation, unequal social, political, and economic systems. 

UNESCO for adult education and lifelong learning in the 1990s and 21st 
Century 

In 1997, UNESCO organised the Fifth International Conference on Adult 
Education (Confintea, 1997), where adult literacy, adult basic learning, voca-
tional and technical learning for further learning were discussed within the life-
long learning perspective. The conference emphasis was on “adult learning” in-
stead of “adult education” because of the influence of the Delors report (Elfert, 
2013). The continuation of the conference, CONFINTEA VI was held in Brazil 
in 2009. The report from the conference depicted the importance of adult learn-
ing within sustainable economic and human development concepts (Confintea 
VI, 2009). This report also stated that adults like to lead their lives by upgrading 
their personal and work life through skill development (Laal, 2011). Further-
more, adults are more interested in the subjects which are related to their lives. 
Sutherland & Crowther (2008) stated that “adults are not very inclined…in 
which they cannot see the meaning and importance”. CONFINTEA V and 
CONFENTIA VI had little reflection on adult psychology. The conferences had 
little impacts on low income countries that rely on external funding (Wagner, 
2011). 

UNESCO for promoting higher education provisions 
The higher education (setting) is an opportunity that helps to develop and 

implement lifelong education setting to support lifelong learning (Knapper & 
Cropley, 2000). UNESCO organized the World Conference on Higher Education 
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(WCHE) for promoting higher education as a part of lifelong learning in 1998 
and 2009. The targets of the conferences were to ensure quality, equality, part-
nership, and cooperation of higher education within member countries (UNESCO, 
1998; UNESCO, 2009). UNESCO organised the conferences at a time when the 
number of private universities was increasing, and the government budget for 
higher education was decreasing (Uvalić-Trumbić, 2010). The conferences also 
mentioned the quality and mechanisms of higher institutions both for public and 
private institutions and gave priority to employment and job skills for the global 
market economy. 

Lifelong learning is a learning opportunity available for all age groups. The 
conferences drew no awareness for the access, and provisions of untraditional 
learners or mature-age students (Knapper & Cropley, 2000: p. 4) in higher edu-
cation. Though lifelong learning promotes the provision for all learners beyond 
their age limit, in this conference no policy or facility has been derived to admit 
lifelong learners in universities’ undergraduate courses. Therefore, many univer-
sities have not yet provided equal opportunity for the mature-age learners as 
traditional learners. 

UNESCO Recent Activities 
It is important to recognise that lifelong learning has sustainable development 

as a core point. Laal (2011) stated Walters S. claims, our planet won’t survive, if 
it is not a learning planet, and sustainable development will be achieved by 
learning through life. UNESCO is also giving emphasis to future upcoming is-
sues on education and learning with a sustainable development concept. In 2015, 
UNESCO published the document Rethinking Education, inspired by the Faure 
report and Delors report, which focused on the challenges and demand of edu-
cation for the 21st century. The report showed that education is a right and is 
considered as a public good (UNESCO, 2015). Here, education and learning are 
defined both in economic and humanistic approaches. Educational policies are 
recognised taking sustainable development goals (SDGs) as the central point. 
The report shows that world population doubled from 1950 to 2013 and poverty 
declined by half between 1990 and 2000 (UNESCO, 2015). 

After adaptation of SDGs in 70th session of United Nation General Assembly, 
UNESCO has taken particular importance on global literacy and has taken steps 
to implement 2030 SDGs within the lifelong learning framework (UIL, Annual 
Report, 2016; UIL, Annual Report, 2018). Very recently UNESCO has been fo-
cusing on adult learning and education for promoting lifelong learning (UIL, 
Annual Report, 2019). Hence, the concept of lifelong learning has been modify-
ing with global learning needs and realities. 

UNESCO’s initiatives for Developing Countries 
Both the Faure and the Delors reports were criticised by many scholars for the 

Utopian viewpoints which were only possible in developed countries (Elfert, 
2015). UNESCO was also working for developing countries’ educational policies 
context. In 1979, UIE started to work on literacy for developing countries, in the 
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form of case studies, policy-oriented seminars and researches among developing 
countries around the world (Elfert, 2013). UIE also focused on functional liter-
acy within industrialised countries. In the 1990s, UIE published ALPHA series, 
which reflected on literacy research and basic education for industrialised coun-
tries. 

In 1990, the Education for All (EFA) conference was held at Jomtien in 
Thailand, and was organised by the United Nations (UN) with cooperation from 
UNESCO, United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF), the World Bank and 
several other UN organisations (Elfert, 2013). The conference focused on educa-
tion as a right to ensure the basic learning needs and primary education for 
children, youth, and adults. One decade later, another EFA conference was held 
in Dakar, where the global leaders agreed on Millennium Development Goals 
(MDGs) (UNESCO, 2000). Carm (2013) stated both of the EFA conferences had 
more emphasis on universal primary education with formal schooling than on 
adult learning or lifelong learning. For this reason, EFA policies were much 
more welcomed by the developing countries than the developed countries. 

UNESCO in developed countries 
OECD has been working for the development of lifelong learning across de-

veloped countries for the last two decades (OECD, 2007). OECD defined lifelong 
learning as the benefits of the labour market and knowledge economy (Elfert, 
2015). However, UNESCO mainly focused on basic learning needs, giving prior-
ity to the demands of low-income countries. Developed countries tend to follow 
OECD’s lifelong learning policies, which reinforced their contemporary needs. 
OECD’s vision of lifelong learning has been spreading to other global and re-
gional agencies, mainly the EU and the World Bank (Milana, 2012: p. 109). 
OECD develops educational policies for rich countries, while UNESCO works 
for the low-income countries. Burnett (2011) argued that because of OECD, 
UNESCO decreased the educational influence on “northern” countries of the 
world than “southern” ones. Therefore it could be said that UNESCO has lim-
ited influence on developed countries to promote lifelong learning. 

4. Conclusion 

Over time, the meaning of lifelong learning has been modified with the political, 
social, and economic changes around the world. Lifelong learning is now more 
described in the economic view with neoliberalism, democratic, and privatised 
societies. The replacement of “lifelong education” in Faure (1972) report with 
“lifelong learning” in Delors (1998) indicates the opportunity for individual 
learning interest. Adults are much more interested in this individual focus of 
learning which will benefit their respective lives, especially in the economic sec-
tor. This means the employee, workplace and financial interest are the top prior-
ity for lifelong learning. Additionally, the impact of OECD and World Bank in 
Delors report emphasized the “economic side” rather than the “humanistic 
side”. Both the reports of UNESCO demonstrated lifelong learning in a highly 
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improved society which was called “Utopia”. So, the policies of the reports lose 
the appeal for developing countries. These countries, where the literacy or basic 
education is the crucial issue, EFA conferences, CONFINTEA V & VI and WCHE 
developed a rigorous acceptance for basic learning needs and literacy. CONFINTEA 
V addressed the importance of adult literacy, vocational training, and new skills 
for lifelong learning. UNESCO World Conferences on Higher Education con-
sidered the higher education provision equal for all as a part of lifelong learning. 
The conferences did not build any policies on the provision and inclusion of 
matured learners. Overall, UNESCO is now giving more priority to the im-
provement of lifelong learning in developing countries. UNESCO received 
funding from several developed and northern countries for promoting lifelong 
learning in low-income countries. The organisation is now failing to make an 
impact on lifelong learning policies for developed countries. 

5. Limitation 

The main limitation of this study was all of the data that were collected from 
secondary data sources. (Johnston, 2017) argued that for secondary data analy-
sis, researcher doesn’t participate in data collection process and does not know 
exactly how it happened. Therefore, data could be manipulated. However, to 
conduct this study, researcher tried to avoid the most limitations of secondary 
data analysis by reflective examination and critical evaluation (Johnston, 2017). 
It would be better if further research could be done by collecting primary data. 
In this case, interviews from UNESCO officials and other contemporary scholars 
of this field would be appreciated for data accuracy and authenticity. 
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